
Wilson overpowers Fort Defiance 56 - 35 
 
Wilson Memorial evened the 2022-23 series with Fort Defiance with a 56 – 35 win over the 
Indians at Wilson on February 3.  It was a night in which Wilson was hot and Fort was not.  The 
Green Hornets hit nine three pointers and outscored FDHS in every corner to get revenge for the 
Fort victory on January 10.   
 
Fort’s shooting was as cold as the wintry weather was outside.  Wilson, led by Finn Irving who 
scored his 1,000th career point in the first quarter, was cheered on by a large home crowd that 
saw the District’s second place team dominate the third place team beginning with a 16 – 1 run 
in the first quarter. 
 
Fort opened with a 4 – 0 lead.  Sam Garber hit a two in close then Tyreek Veney took a pass 
from Sam and scored to give the Indians their only bright spot of the night.  Wilson ran off the 
next ten points to go up 10 – 4.  Henry Gutshall then hit one of two free throws making it 10 – 5 
then WMHS hit two three pointers to take a 16 – 5 lead.  Gio Armendariz Cruz scored on a drive 
and Tyreek’s two free throws pulled Fort to 16 – 9 at the end of the corner but the damage was 
already done. 
 
Tyreek opened the second period with a three pointer but Wilson hit three straight field goals to 
go up 20 – 12.  Sam got two more to make it 20 – 14.  Wilson scored to go up 22 – 14 then Sam 
scored again in close to get the Indians within six at 22 – 16 but that’s the closest they got for the 
rest of the game.  After a WMHS three pointer, Henry scored on a nice move inside to make it 25 
– 18 with 4:05 to go in the period.  It turned out that would be Fort’s last bucket of the half.  
Meanwhile, Wilson scored ten unanswered points aided by a technical foul called on Fort’s 
coach Brandon Fulk.  The half ended 35 – 18 in favor of the Green Hornets. 
 
The third quarter was another bleak shooting one for FDHS.  Tyreek managed to get a three 
pointer, Gio hit two free throws, and Jack Liskey hit a jumper.  Meanwhile, Wilson scored 12 
points to go up 47 – 25 at the end of the period. 
 
Henry got another jumper to fall to open the final period but Wilson came back with five more to 
extend their lead to 52 – 27.  Gio hit two more free throws with 6:13 to go and Del Ray Jones got 
two with an assist from Gio to make it 52 – 31.  Gio got Fort’s remaining points on a three 
pointer and one of two from the foul line.  Meanwhile, Wilson kept their starters in until one 
minute to go despite leading by 20.  The final score was 56 – 35. 
 
Tyreek led Fort with 10.  Gio also had 10.  Sam had six and Henry five.  One bright spot for Fort 
was that Henry drew two more offensive fouls during the game.  Irving led Wilson with 15; 
Lucas Schatz pitched in 14. 
 
The loss makes Fort’s season record 11 – 8, 5 - 4 in the Shenandoah District.   Wilson improved 
its record to 13 – 6, 8 – 2 in the District.  FDHS returns to action on Tuesday, February 7, 
hosting Waynesboro. 
 
 



Fort’s Box Score: 
 
Name 2 Pt Goals 3 Pt Goals Free Throws Total 
Gio Armendariz Cruz  1 1 5-6 10 
Bradley Hebb 0 0 0-0 0 
Kaden Johnson 0 0 0-0 0 
Conner Patterson 0 0 0-0 0 
Sam Garber 3 0 0-0 6 
Tyreek Veney 1 2 2-2 10 
Jack Liskey 1 0 0-0 2 
Del Ray Jones 1 0 0-0 2 
Jalen Alexander 0 0 0-0 0 
Henry Gutshall 2 0 1-2 5 
 
TOTAL 9 3 8-10 35 
 
Wilson Memorial’s Box Score: 
 
Name 2 Pt Goals 3 Pt Goals Free Throws Total 
Colton Lavender 1 1 0-0 5 
Ardan Podgotski 0 3 0-0 9 
Eli Irving 1 1 0-0 5 
Max Vess 0 2 0-0 6 
Finn Irving 2 3 5-6 15 
Lucas Schatz 7 0 0-0 14 
Grant Wright 1 0 0-0 2 
 
TOTAL 12 9 5-6 45 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here is an article about the game that appeared in the Waynesboro NewsVirginian: 
 
 
 
 
 

 



https://newsvirginian.com/sports/local_sports/wilson-memorials-finn-irving-hits-1-000-career-points-in-
win-over-fort-defiance/article_1acde622-a444-11ed-8e02-47fc9fee2972.html
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Wilson Memorial's Finn Irving hits 1,000 career points in win
over Fort Defiance
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STEVE COX For The News Virginian

ISHERSVILLE — Wilson Memorial knocked down nine 3-pointers at the
offensive end and stymied Fort Defiance on the defensive end to take a 56-35

victory over the Indians Friday evening in Shenandoah District boys' basketball
action.

It was also a historic night for the Hornets' program as senior Finn Irving
surpassed the 1,000 career point mark with a 3-pointer early in the first quarter.
Irving needed three points to hit the mark, but he missed his first 3-pointer before
making two free throws. He then knocked down a long 3-pointer to surpass the
1,000-point mark and put Wilson ahead for good in the game, 7-4.

"I never get nervous before a game, but I was a little uptight tonight. I was
anxious," Irving admitted.

During his junior year, Irving realized he might be able to reach the coveted career
mark. "It's something I wanted to do when I started playing my freshman year.
COVID bit me as we missed out on playing 10 games. When I started scoring the
way I did last year, I thought it might be attainable. It was nice to see that shot go
in tonight, and I'm really happy I was able to do it at home."

Waynesboro s̓ robust housing development not helping potential home
owners

Man robbed in Augusta County by three masked men

Victim in weekend fatal in Augusta County identified

Wilson Memorial senior Finn Irving surpassed 1,000 career points Friday after making a shot from three
early in the first quarter against Fort Defiance.
News Virginian File
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4 Waynesboro businessman offers plea in embezzlement case

The score was tied early at 4-4. After Irving's 3-pointer to surpass 1,000 point
mark, Wilson teammate Max Vess hit from long range, staking the Hornets to a
10-4 lead. The long-range barrage continued with 3-balls from Aiden Podgorski
and Colton Lavender, making the score 16-5. Fort closed the quarter with a bucket
from Gio Armendariz Cruz and two foul shots by Tyreek Veney to trim the Hornets'
lead to 16-9.

The teams traded buckets for much of the second period as the Wilson lead was
still seven, 25-18, before the Hornets closed the half with a 10-0 run to break the
game open. Lucas Schatz scored inside, and Podgorski hit again from downtown,
putting the Hornets up 30-18. Irving scored the final five points of the half on a
dunk, along with 3-of-4 from the foul line, as Wilson entered the half with a
commanding 35-18 margin.

Wilson opened the second half with buckets from Schatz and Grant Wright to push
the advantage to 21 points, and the Hornets coasted the rest of the way to the 56-35
victory.

Hornets' head coach Jeremy Hartman was pleased with his team's play at both
ends of the court.

"The guys played really, really well on defense," said Hartman. "We wanted to try
and keep a body in front of Tyreek and Sam Garber. We got lucky a couple of times
as they missed some open looks, but most of the night, we made Fort take
contested shots.

"Offensively, I thought we played with patience. Our focus in practice has been
execution and valuing each possession. When we get to the postseason, taking care
of the basketball is going to be important, so that's something we've emphasized
the last couple of weeks."
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Irving paced the Hornets with 15 points, while Schatz was close behind with 14.
Veney and Cruz each finished with 10 points for the Indians.

In an exciting junior varsity game, Jasigh Ransome hit the go-ahead shot on a
driving layup in traffic with 12 seconds left to lift the Fort to a 42-41 victory.

WILSON MEMORIAL 56, FORT DEFIANCE

FORT DEFIANCE 9 9 7 10 — 35

WILSON 16 19 12 9 — 56

FORT DEFIANCE (35) — Garber 3 0-0 6, Veney 3 2-2 10, Cruz 2 5-6 10, Liskey
1 0-0 2, Jones 1 0-0 2, Gutshall 2 1-2 5, Hebb, Johnson, Fink, Patterson, Metz,
Alexander, Bruce, 12 8-10 35.

WILSON MEMORIAL (56) — F. irving 4 5-6 15, Schatz 7 0-0 14, Vess 2 0-0 6,
Podgorski 3 0-0 9, Lavender 2 0-0 5, E. Irving 2 0-0 5, Wright 1 0-0 2, Flesher,
Snyder, Pittman, Dana, Harman, TOTALS 21 5-6 56.
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